Abstract-Adenoviruses are medium-sized, nonenveloped viruses with an icosahedral nucleocapsid containing a double stranded DNA genome. Adenoviruses causes 57 distinct adenoviral serotypes from mild respiratory infections in young children to life-threatening multi-organ disease especially only in human. To be specific, to track out the particular reason why adenoviruses reacts negatively only to human immune systems, we concentrate on analyzing and comparing main factor of DNA sequences among 5 types of adenovirus, referred to as family adenoviridae including human adenoviruses. And further on, in this paper, we would research on analyzing the inner source of DNA sequences and make distinctions on each type. And in the process of comparing the common features and differences of amine proteins that each type has, we can bring up the potential of developing remedy of adenovirus in DNA point of view. As the experiment method to be efficiently taken, we suggest to bring in the Apriori algorithm for frequent DNA set mining and association rule learning over broad databases. And for the calculation of random variables in each adenovirus, we used shanon entropy. Therefore, by experimenting DNA sequences of family adenoviridae, we found out better results for analyzing amine protein components and state the potential of developing medical remedy associated with amines.
I. INTRODUCTION
Adenoviruses are extremely hardy viruses which are ubiquitous in human and animal populations, survive long periods outside a host, and are endemic throughout the year. Possessing 52 serotypes, adenovirus is recognized as the etiologic agent of various diverse syndromes. It is transmitted via direct inoculation to the conjunctiva, a fecal-oral route, aerosolized droplets, or exposure to infected tissue or blood. The virus is capable of infecting multiple organ systems. Adenoviruses can infect various cells, both proliferating and quiescent, and thus hold the promise of targeting many different tissues and diseased  Manuscript received April 17, 2014; revised September 10, 2014. cell lines. Adenovirus infections most commonly cause illness of the respiratory system; however, depending on the infecting serotype, they may also cause various other illnesses and presentations. Apart from respiratory involvement, illnesses and presentations of adenovirus include gastroenteritis, conjunctivitis, cystitis, and rash illness. Symptoms of respiratory illness caused by adenovirus infection range from the common cold syndrome topneumonia, croup, and bronchitis. Ad14 (adenovirus serotype 14) has caused at least 140 illnesses in New York, Oregon, Texas and Washington, according to a report from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Antigen detection, polymerase chain reaction assay, virus isolation, and serology can be used to identify adenovirus infections. As Adenovirus Taxonomy suggests, these adenoviruses can be divided into five parts, mastadenovirus, which is typically human adenovirus, aviadenovirus, which is fowl adenovirus, atedenovirus, which mainly includes ovine adenovirus, siadenovirus, which is frog virus and lastly, ichtedenovirus which is sturgeon adenovirus. Mastadenoviruses infect mammals only, and can be distinguished from members of other adenovirus genera traditionally by serology and more recently by genome organization characteristics and phylogenetic distances. The G+C content of the DNA varies between 43.6% (bovine adenovirus 2; BAdV-2) and 63.9% (porcine adenovirus 3; PAdV-3). Unique proteins of mastadenoviruses are proteins V and IX, and most of those coded by the E1A, E1B, E3 and E4 regions. Aviadenoviruses are serologically distinct from members of the other adenovirus genera and they only infect birds. The virions contain two fibers per vertex. Fowl adenovirus 1 (FAdV-1), FAdV-4 and turkey adenovirus 1 (TAdV-1) have two fiber genes, and two projections (in case of FAdV-1, of considerably different lengths) on each penton base. The G+C content of partial or complete sequences of aviadenovirus genomes varies between 53.8 and 66.9%. The genes of proteins V and IX, as well as genes in mastadenovirus early regions E1 and E3, are missing. Atadenoviruses are serologically distinct from viruses in the other adenovirus genera, and their genomic organization and capsid protein complement also differ.
Atadenoviruses have been detected in a broad range of hosts, including scaled reptiles and species ranging from birds to ruminants and a marsupial. For ruminant, marsupial and avian atadenoviruses, the G+C content of the DNA is low and varies between 33.6 (OAdV-7) and 43.0% (DAdV-1). The corresponding high A+T content was deemed sufficiently characteristic to be used as the basis of the name of the genus, though atadenoviruses originating from scaled reptiles have a non-biased nucleotide composition (50.0% G+C in SnAdV-1). Atadenoviruses have several unique proteins, including some that may be distant homologs of proteins in other adenovirus genera. The left end of the genome carries a gene for p32K, a unique structural protein. At this end, gene LH1 is also unique to the genus but not present in all members. Siadenoviruses are serologically and phylogenetically distinct from members of the other adenovirus genera. This genus comprises only three accepted members, frog adenovirus 1 (FrAdV-1), turkey adenovirus 3 (TAdV-3) and raptor adenovirus 1 (RAdV-1). FrAdV-1 was isolated from an amphibian (frog) and TAdV-3 from birds (turkey, pheasant and chicken). RAdV-1 was detected in captive raptors by PCR. Their lengths are between 26,163 and 26,282 bp, with G+C contents of 34.9 to 38.5%, and ITRs of 29-39 bp. Ichtadenovirus, the single known member of this genus, white sturgeon adnepvirus 1 (WSAdV-1), is the only confirmed fish adenovirus. While the host is very divergent from those of other AdVs, phylogenetic calculations and a unique genome organization further distinguish this virus from all other adenoviruses. The G+C content is 42.7%. The fiber gene was not found in its usual position towards the right end of the genome, but fiber gene homologues were discovered at the left end. The virus seems to be non-pathogenic for fish. In this paper, we consider the features and distinctions that each type of adenoviruses have and its infection to human receptors, so that we would research on analyzing the inner source of DNA sequences of each adenoviruses types. And in the process of comparing the including proteins they have for each, we can track out new results of certain inner amine protein features and how it influences to human organism. As the experiment methods, we mainly used Apriori algorithm for frequent DNA set mining and association rule learning over immense number of databases. And for the calculation of random variables in each adenovirus, we used Shannon entropy. Apriori is an algorithm for frequent item set mining and association rule learning over broad databases like we used for adenovirus experiments. Applications in domains such as Market basket analysis can be applied to highlight general trends in the database with its item set rule learning. Given a set of DNA sequences, Apriori uses breadth-first search and a hash tree structure to count K set, T set and C set to be the part of implementation used for storing the candidate sets, and counting their frequencies. Shannon entropy, one of the most important metrics in information theory, is a measure of uncertainty in a random variable. Entropy measures the uncertainty associated with a random variable, the expected value of the information in the database. It allows etimating the average minimum number of bits because it provides an absolute limit on the best possible encoding or compression of any communication, in an assumption that is based on the sequence of independent and identically distributed random variables. Therefore, by experimenting DNA sequences of family adenoviridae with apriori algorithm and shanon entropy, we could compare and contrast each adenoviruses' inner features such as amine proteins associating with its organism and infection and then found out the potential of tracking reasons why adenovirus trigger pathogen most likely to human and possible remedy of adenoviruses in medical point of view.
II. RELATIVE RESEARCH

A. Adeno Virus
The use of Adenovirus as the research topic has been considered previously a lot because it caused illnesses and representations of adenovirus including gastroenteritis, conjunctivitis, cystitis, rash illness and eve to the death in a short period of time once infected. Human adenovirus which we focus among 5 types of adenoviruses for our research, has been studied in relation to viral pathogen with increasing importance. The aim is to describe the infections of the clinical and epidemiological characteristics of adenoviral epidemic keratoconjunctivitis that human adenovirus (HAdV) cause, and to present a practical update on its diagnosis, treatment, and prophylaxis. Multiple treatments have been tried for this disease, but none of them seem to be completely effective. Prevention is the most reliable and recommended strategy to control this contagious infection [1] . And in the process of experiment, because the human adenovirus 1's genomic expressions of amines are very similar with fowl adenovirus, we also concentrated on researching the potential of vaccine of fowl adenovirus concerning to the remedy of human adenovirus. It is about an activated oil-emulsion fowl adenovirus serotypes 4 vaccine providing broad-cross-protection against various serotypes of fowl Adenovirus. Currently, only fowl Adenovirus (FAdV) serotype 4 (FAdV-4) has been reported as the causative agent of HHS (hydropericardium-hepatitis syndrome), whereas IBH (inclusion body hepatitis) can be caused by all 12 serotypes of FAdV. For protection against HHS, various live and killed FAdV serotype 4 vaccines have been developed. However, there is a concern whether these vaccines composed of FAdV-4 alone could provide protection against IBH, which is caused by other serotypes of virulent FAdVs. They investigated the cross-protection efficacy of an inactivated oil-emulsion FAdV-4 vaccine against various serotypes of FAdV field isolates. It demonstrated that the inactivated oil-emulsion FAdV-4 vaccine could provide broad cross-protection against various serotypes of FAdV in not only vaccinated birds, but also the progenies of vaccinated breeder [4] . Because adenovirus infection is severe enough to lead person to death when affected, our research also stated the potential of developing medical remedy for certain adenoviruses in the process of making distinctions of inner amine protein features between each adenoviruses. Therefore, gene expression, which can explain how gene product can cooperate within to contribute to the cell death, was one of our focus in experiment. For the related research, there was, NTPDASE4 gene products cooperate with the adenovirus E4orf4 protein through PP2A-dependent and --independent mechanisms and contribute to induction of cell death. The adenovirus E4rf4 protein induces non-classical apoptosis in mammalian cells through two complementing pathways regulated by the E4orf4 interacted functions with protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) and Src kinases. The yeast Golgi apyrase Ynd1 was found to contribute to E4orf4-mediated toxicity and to interact with the PP2A-B55α regulatory subunit [3] .
B. Leucine
Leucine is a branched-chain α-amino acid with the chemical formula HO2CCH(NH2)CH2CH(CH3)2 and is a major component of the subunits in ferritin, astacin and other 'buffer' proteins.. It is encoded by six codons (UUA, UUG, CUU, CUC, CUA, and CUG). It is an essential amino acid, so that human body cannot synthesize it, and therefore must be ingested. Leucine is an activator of the protein known as mTOR, which triggers muscle protein synthesis via S6K. Leucine possesses both blood sugar reducing properties but also the opposite via stimulating S6K,inhibiting insulin-stimulated glucose uptake [7] . In the process of experiment, Leucine became the major component for our research. Because Leucine turned out to be the most frequent inner feature of amine protein in both human adenovirus 2 and fowl adenovirus 1, tracking this protein with its differentiation standard of each adenoviruses is the major research topic for us. There was previous research concerning with adenovirus and the amine, Leucine especially. It was about adenovirus targeting via leucine zipper peptide-mediated ligand attachment. Gene therapy vectors based on human adenovirus (Ad) serotypes 2 and 5 continue to show increasing promise as gene therapy delivery vehicles. They have incorporated Zippers into the C-terminus of Ad5 fiber and a knob-deleted chimeric fiber molecule, fiber-fibritin/11F (11F). Results show that Zipper domain-containing fiber or 11F molecules trimerize and associate with the virion penton base protein and that these vectors can be amplified [8] . Another interesting research states upon the Interaction of an Adenovirus E3 14.7-Kilodalton Protein with a Novel Tumor Necrosis Factor Alpha-Inducible Cellular Protein Containing Leucine Zipper Domains. Early region 3 (E3) of group C human adenoviruses (Ad) encodes several inhibitors of tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a) cytolysis, including an E3 14.7-kDa protein (E3-14.7K) and a heterodimer containing two polypeptides of 10.4 and 14.5 kDa [9] .
C. Apriori Algorithm
Apriori is an algorithm for frequent item set mining and association rule learning over broad databases. It starts processes by identifying the frequent individual item in the database and extending them to larger and larger item sets as long as those item sets appear sufficiently often in the datatabase. Applications in domains such as Market basket analysis can be applied to highlight general trends in the database with its item set rule learning. Given a set of DNA sequences, Apriori uses breadth-first search and a hash tree structure to count K set, T set and C set to be the part of implementation used for storing the candidate sets, and counting their frequencies.
D. Shannon Entropy Theorem
Shannon entropy is one of the most important metrics in information theory. Entropy measures the uncertainty associated with a random variable, i.e. the expected value of the information in the message. The concept was introduced by Claude E. Shannon in the paper "A Mathematical Theory of Communication" (1948) . Shannon entropy allows to estimate the average minimum number of bits needed to encode a string of symbols based on the alphabet size and the frequency of the symbols.
III. EXPERIMENT
A. Method
For the experiment, we used ICTV, International Committee on Taxonomy For all Human adenovirus 12, human adenovirus 1 and human adenovirus 3, Ovine adenovirus 7, Frog adenovirus 1, and White sturgeon adenovirus 1, three factions of apriori algorithm which is window 17, 13, 9 are processed so that we did overall 18 experiments to differentiate between the adenoviruses. As experimental results turned out, there are a lot of differences between adenoviruses within its type. Inner features of amine proteins are totally different in structure, composition and functions. Whiteadenovirus, which is the only type of Ichtadenovirus turned out to have Asparagine (L) for largest portion. Asparagine has 5.41 amu(mass), which is fairly large compared to other amines, 8.72 for pk1((α-COOH) and 12 for pK 2 (α-+NH3). Whiteadenovirus also contains Proline, Rather than other adenoviruses, whiteadenovirus especially contains various types of amine proteins. Apart from the type Ichtadenovirus of whiteadenovirus, Aviadenovirus of Fowladenovirus contains only two amines of Arginine and Serine. These two ovineadevirus1 of Atedenovirus and frogadenovirus 1 of Siadenovirus have special results turned out to be emphasized. Actually, for both ovineadevirus and frogadenovirus, in tracking out inner sources of amine proteins in both adenoviruses, Leucine is the 98% components to be seen. In the case ovineadevius, 100% of the amine expression are Leucine and for frogadenovirus, except for two serine, all of the amine expression are Leucine. Also, there are differences within the types of human adenoviruses, too. Human adenovirus 1 of Human adenovirus in Mastadenoviruses consists of Leucine, Arginine and Serine. Rather, Human adenovirus 12 of Human adenovirus A in Mastadenoviruses contains only the source of Serine and Leucine which is similar to frogadenovirus in ways of having all genome amines of Leucine except for two Serine. We knew that for the for all types of adenoviruses, except for the fifth type, Ichtadenovirus Whiteadenoviruses, Leucine took a major role and even to the 100% role in containining one's amines. In addition, for the second experiment, to contrast the features of each inner amine contents, we calculated the uncertainty probability associated with random variables using Shannon entropy theorem:
After all through calculations, mathematical results of each types are presented,
The result is the following; Because there's not much differences between the number of variables for each types of adenoviruses, the mathematical results have not much gap. For all types, the average is 4.2-4.3. The thing which is somehow distinguishing is the result of human adenovirus 1. This type is the only one having 4.1-4.2 calculations possible rather than other type variables all having 4.2-4.3. The experiment progress stated above is only for one example, therefore we suggest to download the further remaining sources we made by analyzing to properly understand this experiment and the results.
IV. RESULT
Through this experiment, we figure out the inner amine proteins features distinctions within each type of adenoviruses: human adenovirus12, human adenovirus 1 and human adenovirus3 in Mastadenovirus, Ovine adenovirus 7 in Aviadenovirus, Fowl adenovirus Atadenovirus, Frog adenovirus 1 in Siadenovirus, and White sturgeon adenovirus 1in Ichtadenovirus. First main experiment, in using experimental method 1, Apriori algorithm, we divided into three factions called window 17, window 13, and window 9 so that we did overall 18 experiments to differentiate between the adenoviruses. Inner features of amine proteins from each adenoviruses types are totally different in structure, composition and functions. Whiteadenovirus, which is the only type of Ichtadenovirus turned out to have Asparagine(L) for largest portion. It also contains Proline, Alanine, Penylalaine,Thereonine,Glycine, and Leucine. Rather than other adenoviruses, whiteadenovirus especially contains various types of amine proteins. Apart from the type Ichtadenovirus of whiteadenovirus, Aviadenovirus of Fowladenovirus contains only two amines of Arginine and Serine. And for ovineadevirus1 of Atedenovirus and frogadenovirus 1 of Siadenovirus, they especially have special results turned out to be emphasized. Actually, for both ovineadevirus and frogadenovirus, in tracking out inner sources of amine proteins in both adenoviruses, Leucine is the major components(98%-100%) to be seen. Also, there are differences within the types of human adenoviruses, too. Human adenovirus 1 of Human adenovirus in Mastadenoviruses consists of Leucine, Arginine and Serine. Rather, Human adenovirus 12 of Human adenovirus A contains Serine and Leucine . For the second experiment, by calculating the similarities of uncertainty probability associated with random variables using Shannon entropy theorem, we can contrast the features of each inner amine contents. As results turned out, human adenovirus 1 is H(X)=4.1688, human adenovirus 3 is H(X) = 4.23421, human adenovirus 12 is H(X) = 4.25377, ovine adenovirus 1 is H(X) = 4.20374, fowl adenovirus 1 is H(X) = 4.23169, frog adenovirus 1 is H(X) = 4.20619, and white adenovirus 1 is H(X) = 4.24019. We knew that for the for all types of adenoviruses, except for the fifth type, Ichtadenovirus Whiteadenoviruses, Leucine took a major role and even to the 100% role in containining one's amines. For the further research, we planned to figure out medical remedy associated with Leucine. to prevent or protect people from infected by adenoviruses. We'll focus on human adenoviruses to help people and also expand the types to ovine and frog narrowing down from the order of the similar calculation results we had by entropy Shannon theorem. We will use decision tree algorithm or rule mining for these database and can also find out new rules of patterns concerning with Leucine so that more specific inner amines and components related with. 
